
quadra update
well-known collection in new V2 version



changes to the quadra collection:

1. Visual change of the upholstery method (connection) of seats,
backrests and panels
2. Changes in the connection method:

- seat + seat
- seat + panel
- panel + panel

3. New connectors
4. Changes in Quadra Phonebox



changes to the collection

V1 - only available on special order
V2 - new standard compatible 
with round seats

change in the way the panels, 
seats and backrests are upholstered

before now



before now
changes to the collection
change in the way the panels and seats are combined

We have changed the way the panels, the seats and the pan-
els along with the seats are connected and the types of con-
nectors, for better stability and improved aesthetics.

screw connection connector permanently 
mounted to panel and seat

Connectors between seat and panels:

external panel connector internal panel connector 
(invisible upon connecting)

Panel connectors:

connector LP-Q 
and independent LP-U connector

Seats connector:

LP-Q connector



before now

changes to the collection
easy installation of panels and seat arrangements

Installation and deinstallation have 
required turning the furniture around 
and laying it flat. The panels been per-
manently installed from the underneath 
and the seat has been installed with 
screws, they have not been connected 
to each other.

min. 2 drill-driver

requirements:

1 person no equipment 
required

requirements:

Now, only one person is required for the installation. The panels 
are connected together by the special connectors permanently 
mount to the seat, the backrest and the panels. The panels are 
simply to be pushed together and pressed. Additional reinforce-
ment is provided by the connectors on the edges of the panels, 
which join them together and ensure the stability of the structu-
re and reduce the risk of any slits between the components.



The way the back panels are finished:
O - panel without any connectors (cannot be combined with another panel)
L - panel with connector on the left (to be combined with another panel on the left)  
R - panel with connector on the right (to be joined with another panel on the right) 
C - panel with connectors both on the right and left (to be combined with two panels)

changes to the collection
changes to the way the panels and the seats are connected

The new round QD SCR acoustic panels: 
- can only be used for the selected elements: QD RO 45 M IN and QD RO 45 S OUT
- can only be combined with the straight panels: QDSC 1650 V2, QD SC 690 V2 and QD SCR
- not compatible with the side panels: QD SC 720 V2, QD SC 490 V2 and QD SC 2210 V2
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new model

changed width changed width changed thickness

new panels’ sizes

before now

changes to the way the panels and seats are connected

back panels back panels

side panels side panelsthickness thickness



before now

changes to the collection
changes to the way the panels are connected

QD C

QD SC 690 V1

QD SC 690 V1

QD C

QD SC 690 V2

QD SC 720 V2

change to the way the walls are finished

elimination of decorative embroidery

changed location 
where the fabrics are connected

changes to quadra phonebox
new standard

elimination of the decorative embroidery, change in the upholstery of the walls
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